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- Rev. Roger Cary

Easter is over, or is it? Resurrection is a word that has as one of
its meanings, “the revival of something: a resurrection of an old
story”. As we enter a month of showers bringing forth new life (April
showers bring May flowers) it is important to recognize that
resurrection entails a new dynamic, a new paradigm, Life is never the
same as it was before.
We are more than just people of the cross, our true identity is
found as people of the empty tomb, resurrection people. The cross
leads to death, but an empty tomb is a symbol that death has been
overcome and a new and vastly different life is awaiting.
We are informed by the past but live into it in new ways, ways
that bring hope and inspiration to a vastly different generation that
has ever been experienced before. Technology has so quickly changed
the world and databases have proliferated to the point where many
feel overwhelmed by the available resources. This does not make it
bad, it just means that answers, both good and bad, are a key stroke
away. Things that were not spoken of in my generation (and earlier)
are immediately in the face of many millenials and post-moderns.
It is not all bad news though, in fact most of it I really good news.
More and more are connecting in ways that make a difference in the
world. Millenials want authenticity in their relationships and have a
greater desire to make a difference than almost any previous
generation. The don’t just want to feed the poor, millenials want to
work on fixing the deeper problems, thereby making a lasting and
more permanent change.
Diana Butler Bass suggests that this technological phenomenon
has enabled us to be thrust into a “great awakening” much like when
Gutenberg developed the printing press, or when Martin Luther
posted his 95 statements.
The world is ready for a revival, a resurgence, a revitalization
just as it was when Jesus ministered in new ways with the same
message of love. He spoke in ways that seemed at odds with
accepted practices and understandings. Jesus touched others in a
manner that healed and freed them. The reigning religious
community and authority did not like it, hated it in fact. It had the
very real possibility of inciting disobedience to the empire. This so
scared and challenged the religious and political understanding that
there was no choice but to put Jesus to death in a manner that
showed contempt for him, stripped naked and crucified.
Continued on page 2
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God had the final word though. Death was defeated. Evil lost it power to enslave and imprison
people. Because of this we. Those followers of Christ, recognize that we are not followers just to
the cross, but to a resurrected life, not encumbered by the world around us. Let us proclaim
Jubilee in all we say and do! Amen.
We begin a new series in April that carries us to Pentecost as we re-examine and reflect on the
vows of the Baptismal and membership covenants we made at some point in our life through
readings in the book called “The Acts of the Apostles”. May this time inspire each of us to
remember our baptisms and be thankful. See you Sunday and remember to bring a friend, or an
enemy. All are welcome to hear the good news.

The Fairfax FRB Growing Project is starting its 10th growing
season with a DEDICATION SERVICE AND WIENER ROAST
Sun., April 10th. This will take place at a growing site 2
miles east of Fairfax on Highway 46 at 5:30 pm with the
community welcome to attend.
Since organizing in 2007 the Fairfax FRB Growing Project has been helping farmers of Nicaragua,
Armenia and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. In 2015 the Fairfax group donated $21,400 to FRB
(Foods Resource Bank). This was accomplished by farmers donating crop proceeds, a family raising
pumpkins and gourds, cash donations, volunteers helping with harvest and corporate sponsors Fairfax
Ag Choice and Dow Chemical Co.
70% of the world’s 795 million hungry people live in rural areas. With
the help of FRB members, training on planting techniques, improved
seeds and tools, access to water and financial training are helping
millions of the poorest and hungriest people around our world to
improve their health, livelihoods and futures through sustainable
agriculture. Anyone interested in joining the Fairfax FRB project can
call Jon Graves at 660-686-3437 or Bob Sefrit at 660-686-3417 .

UMM’s Annual Spring Roast Beef Dinner
Sunday, April 3rd
We will start serving around 11:30 am.
Delivery will be available.

We will be serving:
roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans,
salad, rolls and terrific desserts
(with help from the wives of UMM)

Open to all denominations…tell all your friends.
Freewill donation.
Money raised will go towards our UMM projects.

Please join us and don’t forget to invite your friends & neighbors!

Cornerstone: Nov. 16, 1916
100 years!
The date for our celebration is

November 13,2016. Please save the date.

We will be having a Church Centennial Carry-In Dinner
on Sunday, April 17 following our Worship Service.
This is our kick-off for the centennial and we will be
sharing some history of our church.
Also: at the dinner, you will be able to order T-Shirts for
our 100th Anniversary!
(see the pictures at right. Inset shows the back of T-Shirt)

We will be selling short sleeved T-Shirts and
Baseball style shirts.
**We are still looking for: pictures of the interior of the church before 1950. AND pictures of weddings
that have been held in the church since 1916. We would like to make a DVD of those pictures. Please
contact the church office if you have any pictures we can use. Darla will scan them in and give them
right back to you!

We’ll be having a Trivia game later in the year with our tidbits of church history…
Church History: Did You Know….?
(These came from the W.S.C.S. [Women’s Society of Christian Service] later known as UMW, meeting minutes)

October 24, 1946:
“A Health Lecture and Corset demonstration will be held at the church November 6th at 2:30 pm.
The ladies of all the churches are invited, sandwiches, pickles and coffee will be served.”
November 21. 1946:
“The Secretary of Local Work (Mrs. M.M. Schooler) was authorized to see what could be done about
making the linen and silverware drawers in the church kitchen mouse proof.”

children playing bells
“Jesus
Loves
Me”
On
Easter
Sunday

Seenagers
Seenagers will be meeting Saturday,
April 23, 6:30 pm at the church for a
potluck, fun and games.
Please RSVP
to me at
Kisco1@msn.com
or 660-736-5750
Thanks,
Mardee

Women’s Evening Edition
WEE met the evening of March 9th with five members present. President Mardee Collingham opened
with prayer. Amy Sefrit read the minutes and a thank you from the Salvation Army. Sandy Burke reported a balance of $5,033.72. With this balance on hand, WEE members decided they would be willing to help with 100th anniversary expenses. Amy will check with the school counselor to see if any
students needed supplies or clothing. At the next meeting a donation to the Sedalia UMC which recently burned will be discussed. A $500 check will be written to the trustees to be used for sanctuary
updates such as paint. Sandy Burke led the devotion from the book Unglued. Labels only stick if we let
them. Lois Wiley reported that plans for Juda House were complete. Juda House has been serving only
10-15 men at meals due to the nice weather. Lois also shared that large print Bibles had been ordered
for use in the jail ministry. Amy stated that the reserve food supply for the Nook had been used up.
Mardee will replenish the supply. $13 was collected for the Tarkio Food Pantry. $50 will be sent to the
food pantry as our first quarter mission giving. Lois Wiley will have both the devotion and refreshments at the next WEE meeting April 13.

Humor for the month…
Beware of "spin." Case in point:
A group of doctors and a group of lawyers got together to play a softball
game. The doctors won the game, but they lost the public relations war.
Here's how the lawyers reported the game: "The lawyers powered their way
to a second place finish, while the doctors managed to finish next to last."

Dear Friends in Fairfax,

MARCH ~ 2016 ~ THANKS

Tubby’s and Tales! Just wanted to share with you some snippets of conversations with MKs in the last few weeks:
“This is crazy, but I’m craving American food!” (MK who grew up in China) Tubby’s Diner was the perfect hole
-in-the-wall to meet that craving. It is located on Historic Route 66, complete with an old 50’s rusty car out
front. When we arrived, she said, “This is so exciting!! I’ve never done this before! What an adventure!” The
food didn’t disappoint us, either. Couldn’t have asked for better roast beef, mashed potatoes and green beans!
“God has been fantastic, I’m so blessed, and eager to serve Him as a nurse nearby when I graduate in May. I
really want to find a way to help MKs and International students when they have to come to the hospital. Usually
they’re just dropped off at the door, and there is no one to help them navigate the confusion and paperwork.”
“To be very honest, I feel like I’m experiencing ‘jargon fatigue.’ I’ve heard it all for many years, but I don’t
even know if I believe there is a God.” And another: “How do you know Jesus is real?”
Lastly, another MK posted our “selfie” on Facebook with: “Got to see this amazing woman again and it was
BY FAR the best part of this past week. I love you Mama K! Thanks for spoiling me with your love.”
Thank you! You are helping me make a difference in these lives!
Gratefully,

- Judy Keith
Mu Kappa Regional Coordinator, 1301 E. 123rd Terr. #C, Olathe, KS 66061, www.barnabas.org

Wed., April 27 at 6:00 pm, potluck.
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Women’s
Evening Edition
Wed., April 13, 6:30 pm.

Pleasant View Worship
Sunday, April 10th at 3:30 pm

Youth collected $85 for WASH
( UMCOR's water, sanitation,
& hygiene program).
Thank you to all who donated
money for a bottle of water at
church March 20.

April Birthdays
Tracy Barnes
John Gilbert
Markus Shepard
Elizabeth Martin
Ashley Oelze
William Hecker
Ryan Hopkins
Sandy Burke
Mendy Houghton
Nevaeh Pruett
Amy Sefrit
Braden Graves
Rusty Pruett
Carmean Bargman
Jayne Martin
Gale Ball

04/04
04/04
04/07
04/09
04/10
04/10
04/13
04/16
04/17
04/18
04/22
04/22
04/22
04/22
04/24
04/30

April
Anniversaries
Danny & Alice Kemerling
Shad & Crysty Koger
Scott & Tiffany Anderson

04/12
04/17
04/29

If you or your loved ones are not
on the list, contact the church office:
umc@fairfaxmo.net or 686-3314
with your info and we will get
our records updated.

Thank You

United Methodist Men:

HOTLINES:
Boys Town National Hotline ---- 1-800-448-3000
24/7...365 days a year...teens/parents/families

Child Abuse and Neglect -------- 1-800-392-3738
Elderly Abuse and Neglect ------ 1-800-392-0210
Gambling Addiction ---------------1-888-BETSOFF
------------------------------------- (1-888-238-7633)
Mental Health Crisis Line ------- 1-800-392-0280
Missouri School Violence -------- 1-866-748-7047
Poison Control --------------------- 1-800-392-9111
Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence
--------------------------------------- 1-800-548-2480
Suicide Prevention Lifeline----- 1-800-273-TALK
------------------------------------- (1-800-273-8255)
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SUNDAY
Worship
Schedule
Sunday School:
9:30am
Worship:
10:30am
Channel 61:
4:00pm Tues

MONDAY
Pastor’s Hours
8:00 am—12:00 pm
Mon—Thurs
Fri. by appointment
660-623-0427 (cell)
fairfaxumc@
fairfaxmo.net

3
4
UMM’s Spring
Roast Beef Dinner
following worship
Atch. Cnty. Singles
Group: potluck
12:15pm @ FSB
mtg room in Tarkio

TUESDAY

PO Box 308, Fairfax, MO 64446
Cell: 660-623-0427

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

Office Hours
8:00 am—12:00 pm
Mon—Thurs
660-686-3314
umc@fairfaxmo.net
Fax: 660-686-9505

5

6
Promise Keepers:
6:00am

7

8

9

12

13
Promise Keepers:
6:00am
W.E.E.: 6:30pm

14

15

16

19

20
Promise Keepers:
6:00am

21

22

23
Seenagers: 6:30pm
Potluck at the
church

26

27
Promise Keepers:
6:00am
UMM: 6:00 pm,
carry-in meal &
meeting

28

29

30

Acts 5:27-32
Psalm 150
Revelation 1:4-8
John 20:19-31

10
11
Native American
Ministries Sunday
(offering)
Pleasant View:
3:30pm
FRB Dedication/
Wiener Roast 5:30pm
Acts 9:1-6
Psalm 30
Revelation 5:11-14
John 21:1-19

17
18
Church Carry-In
Dinner (100th history)
following worship

Acts 9:36-43
Psalm 23
Revelation 7:9-17
John 10:22-30

24

Acts 11:1-18
Psalm 148
Revelation 21:1-6
John 13:31-35

25
Deadline:
May Newsletter

Serving our church
in April:

Stewardship 2016:
Receipts as of March 29, 2016:
Plate
Offerings: First
2,013.93
Second 1,556.00
Third
3,367.41
Fourth 4,094.39
Fifth
Total Offerings:
11,031.73

Sunday
Attendance: 41
32
43
69
-

Received
Special Offerings:
in Month
Altar Flowers
0.00
Back Pack Buddies
0.00
Building Use
150.00
Bulletins
70.00
Church Camp/Mission
0.00
Festival of Sharing
0.00
Food Pantry
0.00
Loose Change
69.27
Misc. Income
507.39
Roof
20.00
Sunday School
62.41
Web Site
25.00
Special Sundays:
Human Relations Day
0.00
One Great Hour of Sharing 530.00
Native American Ministries 0.00
Peace with Justice
0.00
World Communion
0.00
UM Student Day
0.00

Received
To Date
140.00
0.00
150.00
210.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
185.91
994.39
60.00
195.83
75.00
39.00
530.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

BUDGETED ‘General’ Account only:
Received to Date Total Income:
27,502.90
Needed to Date Total Income:
34,944.00
(2,688 per week)

Fairfax Community
Vacation Bible School
will be later this Summer,
(May 23-27 are the tentative dates)
at the Baptist Church!
Keep watch for more details!!

facebook

You can find a link on our church website
at: www.fairfaxumc.net.

Acolyte: the children
Ushers: Jim Ball and Garrett Ball
Communion Steward: _________________
Altar Flowers: Roger & Suzanne Southard
in memory of Dorothy Davis
Liturgist: __________________
Bulletins: Apr. 3 - John & Sandy Burke
Apr. 10 Apr. 17 Apr. 24 Web Site Sponsor: K.R. & Mary Anne Pennel
(We still have open areas on the 2016 sign-up
sheets...you may call the church office to get
signed up. 686-3314)

The inmates at the
jail are allowed to
have puzzles,
board games and
crossword puzzle
books. If anyone
would like to donate, please give used
puzzles and board games to Lois.
We do evening visits once a week or no less
than twice a month. If you feel led to help or
have more questions, please contact Lois 660736-4965 or 660-623-0040.

Atchison County
Singles group
Sun., April 3, 12:15 pm at Farmer’s State
Bank Meeting Room in Tarkio, for an
appetizer/finger food potluck!
All singles across the county are invited!

Native American Ministries Sunday
Sunday, April 10th
One tribe in North America has told this story for centuries: when people “pale as
birch” crossed the great water in large canoes, they brought with them “The Black
Book.” However, the bringers of the physical Book could not have known what it
would mean and look like to be Native and a follower of Jesus.
Today Native Americans—with many unique languages, many unique cultures—
honor their heritage, and live as Jesus-followers, led by a rotation of primarily
Native American pastors.
Most Americans today recognize that the history following the arrival of the large
canoes bore little resemblance to the one all Christians identify as Creator. That’s
why the people of The United Methodist Church, Native and non-Native, are creating a new history.
Through Native American Ministries Sunday, we’re able to equip and empower Native American pastors,
congregations and seminary students to do what only they can do: authentically worship and serve Jesus.
As a member of The United Methodist Church, your gift, on this day, equips Native congregations to worship and serve as only they can. When you support Native American Ministries Sunday, you equip seminary
students who will honor and celebrate Native American culture in their ministries. And you empower congregations that are finding fresh new ways to minister to their communities with the love of Christ.
This work, and hundreds of other ministries, are possible because you give.
Please use the envelope, enclosed with this newsletter, for your offering (made payable to Fairfax UMC,
memo-NAMS). You may either mail it to the church office (PO Box 318, Fairfax MO 64446) or bring it to
church and drop it into the offering plate. Thank You!

Address Service Requested
Fairfax United Methodist Church
305 N. Broadway
P.O. Box 318
Fairfax, MO 64446
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